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 by technochick   

Radio-Active Records 

"An Explosive Musical Experience"

Radio-Active Records is an absolute must-visit for vinyl collectors in Fort

Lauderdale. The collection, consisting of both new and old records, is

huge, and the quality has always been impeccable. Apart from vinyl, the

store stocks turntables, DVDs, CDs and clothing. In-store shows are also

organized.

 +1 954 762 9488  info@radio-active-records.com  845 North Federal Highway, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by ginnerobot   

Big Apple Books 

"Cute Bookstore"

Established in 2005, Big Apple Books moved to its present location in

2012. This tiny treasure trove of books has shelves laden with almost all

genres of books, DVDs, CDs and vinyl LPs. Search through the racks to

find your favorite book or song and you will definitely come up with

something that you will cherish. From new books to used ones, everything

is fairly priced and in good condition.

 +1 954 772 7761  www.bigapplebookshop.com/  5461 North Federal Highway, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by MichaelGaida   

Tate's Comics 

"Comics and More"

When Tate Ottati opened the store in 1993 at the age of 17, he stocked it

with all his favorite graphic novels, comics and toys, and even today,

Tate's Comics is a reflection of his personal tastes. The collection has

expanded drastically, and now includes anime, horror movies, books on

pop culture and lots more. TATE's Gaming Satellite, situated just a short

distance away, has an excellent selection of games and lots of room to

enjoy them. The store houses an art gallery and also plays host to signings

and other exciting events.

 +1 954 748 0181  tatescomics.com/  emailus@tatescomics.com  4566 North University Drive,

Promenade at Inverrary,

Lauderhill FL
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